To study the helical structure in a P-loop formed by an invasion of oligopyrimidine peptide nucleic acid (PNA) into DNA duplex, bent DNA fragments containing a homopurine·homopyrimidine sequence between two bent DNA loci were prepared. As the spacer DNA length between the two bent loci varied by 1 bp over one helical turn, the electrophoretic mobility, reflecting the overall extent of DNA bending, was modulated sinusoidally in non-denaturing 5% polyacrylamide gel. When the bent DNA fragments differing in the spacer DNA length were preincubated with an oligopyrimidine PNA, the gel mobilities were changed due to a P-loop formation. By analyzing the gel mobility data with variations of the P-loop size, average helical parameters at the P-loop structure were determined. (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triplex within a P-loop had the helical periodicities of 15.6(±0.2) bp per turn at 20°°°°C and 17.4(±0.7) bp per turn at 10°°°°C. In addition, the results indicate that a helical unwinding by 57(±7) degrees at 20°°°°C and 37(±13) degrees at 10°°°°C is present at the two junctions between a P-loop and its adjacent DNA duplex.
INTRODUCTION
Peptide nucleic acid (PNA) has a backbone of repeated 2-aminoethyl glycine units with nucleobases attached to the α-amino groups of the glycine units via a methylene carbonyl linker (1, 2) . A PNA oligomer can form a duplex with a PNA, DNA or RNA strand of complementary sequence. A PNA·PNA duplex is either right-or left-handed with the helical periodicity of 18 bp per turn as determined by X-ray crystallography (3) . The PNA·DNA hybrid duplex is right-handed with the helical periodicity of~13 bp per turn as determined by NMR (4) and is more stable than a DNA duplex (5) . Homopyrimidine PNA can form a right-handed triplex of (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) with a complementary DNA strand, and the helical periodicity has been determined to be 16 bp per turn by X-ray crystallography (6) . When oligopyrimidine PNA is incubated with a DNA fragment containing the complementary sequence, a (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triplex is formed with the complementary DNA strand while the other DNA strand is being displaced (1, 7, 8) . The invasion by a PNA oligomer into the DNA duplex is driven by the stability of the (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triplex, and the resulting P-loop (8) , composed of a triplex strand and a displaced single strand, can be used to block replication (9) and transcriptional elongation (10) (11) (12) and also to inhibit sequence-specific protein binding (13, 14) . A (PNA) 2 ·(RNA) triplex structure on a mRNA molecule can block translation initiation or elongation, depending on its position with respect to the initiation site (10, 15, 16) .
Although kinetic and thermodynamic aspects of a P-loop formation have been studied to some extent (17) (18) (19) (20) , virtually no examinations of its molecular structure have been carried out. In this study, the P-loop structure was characterized by measuring the electrophoretic gel mobilities of DNA fragments containing an internal P-loop between two DNA bends. The electrophoretic mobility of a bent DNA fragment in a polyacrylamide gel decreases with an increase in the overall bend angle, which is dependent on the relative orientation between the two DNA bends within the DNA fragment (21) (22) (23) (24) . Changes in the gel mobilities of bent DNA fragments upon the P-loop formation were measured in this study, to determine the average helical periodicity of the (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triplex in the P-loop and to probe the junction structure between a P-loop and its adjacent DNA duplex.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Oligodeoxyribonucleotide synthesis
The following oligodeoxyribonucleotides were synthesized by KOMA Biotech or Genotech in Korea. The number in each name of duplexed oligodeoxyribonucleotides denotes the number of nucleotides in one strand.
VB-24
5 '-AACCAGAGAGAGAGAAAAAGAGCT-3'  TCGATTGGTCTCTCTCTCTTTTTC  VB-25  AACCTAGAGAGAGAGAAAAAGAGCT  TCGATTGGATCTCTCTCTCTTTTTC  WB-20  AGAGAGAGAGAAAAAGAGCT  TCGATCTCTCTCTCTTTTTC  WB-21  TAGAGAGAGAGAAAAAGAGCT  TCGAATCTCTCTCTCTTTTTC  XB-12  AAAAGGAGAGCT  TCGATTTTCCTC  XB-13 GAAAAGGAGAGCT TCGACTTTTCCTC 
Intermolecular triplex formation
Plasmid DNAs of the VB, WB and XB series were digested with restriction enzyme AseI, extracted with phenol and then precipitated with ethanol. The digested DNA products of each plasmid DNA were mixed with a PNA oligomer (150 µM) in 10 µl of buffer (10 mM Tris·acetate, pH 6.0, 1 mM EDTA). For the P bis and P bisJ oligomers, concentrations of 10 and 20 µM were used, respectively. The incubation proceeded at 37°C for 1 h, except for the reaction mixture containing P 8 oligomer, where the incubation temperature was maintained at 37°C for 1 h and then lowered gradually from 37 to 10°C. Bent DNA fragments equivalent to the AseI-AseI bent DNA fragments of the VB series in the total lengths, were amplified from the VB' series plasmid DNAs using the two primers (5'-GATAG-GGTCTGCTTCAGTAA, 5'-ATACGACTCACTATAGGGAG)
and Taq polymerase. In the VB' series bent DNA fragments, only one major bent locus and a PNA-binding sequence were existent at the same positions relative to one DNA end as in the VB series bent DNA fragments.
Gel electrophoresis
Following incubation, the DNA fragments were electrophoresed in 5% polyacrylamide gels (acrylamide:bisacrylamide, 29:1) at a voltage gradient of 3.5 V/cm for 20 h at 20°C. Where indicated, the electrophoresis was carried out at 10°C and proceeded for 20 h at a voltage gradient of 5 V/cm. The electrophoresis buffer contained 90 mM Tris·acetate (pH 6.0 to stabilize Hoogsteen triplex binding of the cytosine containing PNA oligomers) and 1 mM EDTA, and was recirculated between the two chambers of opposite electrodes during the electrophoresis. DNA fragments in the gels were visualized by silver staining.
S1 nuclease treatment of bent DNA fragments containing a P-loop
VB series plasmid DNAs were digested with AseI and XbaI restriction enzymes simultaneously, and then labeled at the XbaI ends using Klenow fragment (United States Biochemicals) and [α-32 P]dCTP (Amersham). The radioactively labeled DNA fragments were electrophoresed in a 5% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel (90 mM TBE), and the AseI-XbaI bent DNA fragments were eluted by soaking the gel slices in TE (pH 8.0) buffer at 37°C overnight. The eluted DNA fragments were purified by phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation, and then incubated with PNA 10 oligomer under the same conditions as described above for intermolecular triplex formation. After adding S1 nuclease (1 U, Promega) to each incubation mixture (10 µl), the incubation continued at 37°C for 20 min and terminated by adding EDTA and SDS to the final concentrations of 25 mM and 1%, respectively. A half volume of each reaction mixture was used in a 5% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (90 mM Tris·acetate, pH 6.0), and the other half volume was loaded onto a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel (90 mM TBE, 8 M urea). The gels were fixed, dried, and then exposed to X-ray films to obtain autoradiograms.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to study the influence of a P-loop on DNA helical structure, bent DNA fragments containing a PNA binding sequence situated between two bent DNA loci were prepared, and the electrophoretic gel mobilities were measured. The gel mobility is minimized when two DNA bends are oriented in the same direction, that is when the distance between them is an integral multiple of the helical periodicity of the DNA segment between the two bends (21, 22) . On the other hand, the gel mobility is maximized when the distance is a half-integral multiple of the helical periodicity. AseI enzyme digestion of the VB series plasmid DNAs which were constructed as described in Materials and Methods, produced bent DNA fragments with lengths ranging from 318 to 329 bp (Fig. 1) . In the fragments of this plasmid series, the distance between two bent DNA loci is changed by 1 bp increments with the number in the plasmid names. The bent DNA fragments without the associated PNA showed a quasi-sinusoidal dependence of the gel mobilities on the distance between the two bent loci (left panel of Fig. 2 ).
The gel-mobility curve, fluctuating twice at two different amplitudes, deviated from such a sinusoidal curve with a periodicity of~10.5 bp as observed for the LB series bent DNA fragments. The deviation is likely to have resulted from the two large DNA bends, the sum of which exceeded 240 degrees, and the rather increased distance between the two bent loci than in the LB series (22) . Upon binding of PNA 10 , the gel mobility curve of the bent DNA fragments shifted with respect to the incremental spacer DNA length marked on the top of Figure 2 . The shift of the gel mobility curve was estimated by choosing a maximum mobility point and locating the corresponding maximum mobility point after the PNA 10 association. The fastest mobility point of the VB3 bent DNA fragment was chosen before the PNA 10 association, and the corresponding mobility point was assigned to the VB8 bent DNA fragment after the association, suggesting a shift of~5 bp. This estimation is further justified by comparing the two gel mobility curves of the VB and WB series bent DNA fragments in Figure 3 . The WB series bent DNA fragments, which have a 4 bp shorter DNA segment inserted into the SacI site, compared to the VB series bent DNA fragments, were expected to show a shift of 4 bp in the gel mobility curve. Indeed, the fastest mobility point shifted by~4 bp from VB3 to WB7 as shown in Figure 3B . Comparison of the two right panels of Figures 2 and 3B clearly supports that the right panel of Figure 2 shifted by~1 bp from the right panel of Figure 3B in the gel mobility curve, hence, by~5 bp with the PNA 10 association.
To estimate the relative shift between two gel mobility curves in Figure 2 accurately, several VB series bent DNA fragments near a mobility maximum were re-run in a nondenaturing 5% polyacrylamide gel as shown in Figure 4A . Data points near a mobility maximum were approximated by a polynomial function in Figure 4B , and the incremental spacer DNA length at a maximum point of the polynomial function was calculated. The gel electrophoresis as shown in Figure 4A was repeated three times, and the average shift of +4.86 bp upon the incubation with PNA 10 oligomer was obtained from the approximation. The shift of +4.86 bp suggested a helical counterclockwise rotation by 167 degrees with the formation of a 10 bp-long P-loop, taking the helical periodicity of DNA duplex of random sequence as 10.5 bp per turn (27, 28) .
In order to examine the effects of P-loop size on the gel mobility curve, the VB series bent DNA fragments preincubated with PNA 12 were electrophoresed together with those preincubated with PNA 10 in the gel of Figure 4A . The gel mobility curve of the bent DNA fragments associated with PNA 12 showed a +0.65-bp shift relative to the corresponding curve of PNA 10 as shown in Figure 4B . The PNA 12 was expected to form a 2 bp longer P-loop than PNA 10 with the VB series bent DNA fragments. The +0.65 bp shift with a 2-bp expansion of the P-loop into neighboring DNA duplex could be interpreted as a counterclockwise helical rotation of 22 degrees between the two bent loci. Thus from these results, a DNA unwinding of 11 degrees/ bp with a P-loop expansion is estimated. Within the P-loop, helical winding is calculated to be 23 degrees/bp, which is the difference between the observed (11 degrees/bp) and the complete (34 degrees/bp) unwinding angles. Helical winding at the adjacent DNA duplex is more likely to be continued through the (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triple strands than through the DNA single strand in a P-loop. When the helical winding of 23 degrees/bp is attributed to the triple strands, the helical periodicity of (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triplex is calculated to be 15.6(±0.2) bp per turn, which is in good agreement with the value (16 bp per turn) determined for the crystal structure (6) .
Expansion of a P-loop by 1 bp resulted in a helical unwinding by 11 degrees at 20°C as determined in Figure 4 . If the same magnitude of helical unwinding is applied to all the base pairs in a P-loop, a helical unwinding of 110 degrees is expected for a 10 bp-long P-loop formation. However, a helical unwinding of 167 degrees was obtained from the shift of +4.86 bp upon the formation of a 10 bp-long P-loop in Figure 4 . The difference of 57(±7) degrees can be attributed to the two junctions between a P-loop and the adjacent DNA duplex. A junction between the two different structures may have a transitional structure involving a helical unwinding and other distortions. The sensitivity to single strand-specific agents observed at the juxtaposing DNA duplex as well as at a single-stranded DNA displaced by PNA suggested that a structural distortion may have infiltrated into the neighboring DNA duplex (29, 30) . To examine a possible DNA bending at a P-loop, VB' series DNA fragments with a potential P-loop forming sequence and a bent locus separated by spacer DNA of different lengths were prepared as described in Materials and Methods. Although the VB' and VB series bent DNA fragments were different in the number of bent loci in a DNA fragment, their DNA lengths were kept equivalent by extending the DNA arm adjacent to the deleted bent locus in the VB' series bent DNA fragments (Fig. 5A) . Gel mobilities of the VB' series bent DNA fragments showed only a weak dependence on the spacer DNA length between the PNA-binding sequence and the bent locus composed of six adenine tracts (Fig. 5B) . The weak dependence of gel mobilities suggested a small extent of DNA bending present at the DNA arm beside the PNA-binding sequence, which was probably due to the A 5 , AATT and A 3 sequences within the DNA arm. Upon binding of PNA 10 , the electrophoretic mobilities also showed a weak dependence on the spacer DNA length, excluding a possibility of any significant DNA bending in the P-loop (Fig. 5B) . This is in contrast to the results of Peffer et al. (17) , who concluded on the basis of gel shift experiments that PNA strand invasion does indeed cause DNA bending. The shift close to 5 bp at a maximum mobility point upon the PNA 10 association in Figure 5B , coincided with the value obtained for the VB series bent DNA fragments in Figure 4 , further supporting our interpretation of the shift in terms of helical unwinding.
The calculation mentioned above on the helical periodicity of (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triple strands was based on the assumption that helical winding in a P-loop was continued from the (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triple strands to the adjacent DNA duplex, rather than from the displaced DNA single strand. To prove this assumption, effects of cleavage in the single-stranded DNA on the gel mobilities of the VB series AseI-XbaI bent DNA fragments were measured as shown in Figure 6A . The AseI-XbaI bent DNA fragments, shorter than the AseI-AseI bent DNA fragments by 48 bp, were preincubated with PNA 10 and then treated with S1 nuclease. Half of the bent DNA mol- ecules in each S1 nuclease reaction were cleaved at the singlestranded DNA region in the P-loop, as shown in Figure 6B . When the AseI-XbaI bent DNA fragments were electrophoresed in a 5% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel of Figure 6A , two uncleaved and cleaved DNA fragments appeared after the S1 nuclease reaction. Relative gel mobilities of the bent DNA fragments did not change apparently by the cleavages at the single-stranded region, as shown in Figure 6A . This result suggests that the helical phasing between the two bent loci, that is the overall helical winding in the P-loop, was decided by the (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triple strand, not by the displaced singlestranded DNA. Reduced gel mobilities of the bent DNA fragments after the S1 nuclease treatment probably resulted from increased friction at the frayed single-stranded DNA ends.
In order to examine the dependence of a P-loop structure on temperature, the VB series bent DNA fragments were electrophoresed at 10°C after being preincubated in the absence or presence of PNA oligomers (Fig. 7) . Upon the association of PNA 10 with the bent DNA fragments, the gel mobility curve shifted by +5.02 bp (Fig. 7A) , the value of which agreed with the value +4.86 bp at 20°C within experimental error (Table 1 ). Figure 7B shows three gel mobility curves at 10°C after preincubations in the presence of PNA 8 , PNA 10 and PNA 12 , respectively. When the three gel mobility curves were compared, an average shift of +0.80 bp was obtained as the P-loop size increased by 2 bp successively. Using the same calculation procedure as for Figure 4 , a 17.4(±0.7) bp per turn helical periodicity was obtained for the (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triplex at 10°C. The helical periodicity of (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triplex obtained at the two temperatures suggests that the triplex is somewhat more tightly wound at the higher temperature. This result is at odds with the fact that DNA duplexes are slightly (-0.012 degrees/°C/bp) more wound at lower temperature (31) . Nevertheless, the difference between the helical periodicities at the two temperatures is significant, considering the P value (<0.01) obtained by the t-test. The unexpected temperature dependence Figure 6 . Effects of S1 nuclease treatment on gel mobilities of the VB series bent DNA fragments containing a P-loop. (A) The VB series AseI-XbaI bent DNA fragments were radioactively labeled at the XbaI site, preincubated with PNA 10 , treated with S1 nuclease where indicated and then electrophoresed in a 5% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel at 20°C. (B) The bent DNA fragments in (A) were electrophoresed in a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. in the helical winding of (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triplex is most likely due to the peptide backbone of PNA. Using the value 17.4(±0.7) bp per turn for the helical periodicity of the internal (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triplex at 10°C, a helical unwinding of 135 degrees can be calculated for an expansion of a P-loop of 10 bp. The measured shift of +5.02 bp in the gel mobility curve of Figure 7A with a 10 bp-long P-loop formation indicates that a helical unwinding of 172 degrees actually occurred with the loop formation at 10°C. Therefore, the difference of 37(±13) degrees between the calculated and measured values may be attributed to the two junctions between a P-loop and the adjacent DNA duplex. The unwinding angle at the two junctions of a P-loop totaling 37(±13) degrees was found to be smaller than the corresponding value of 57(±7) degrees at 20°C.
A bis-PNA oligomer has two antiparallel PNA oligomers connected by a flexible linker region, and the two oligomer sequences are mirror images to each other. A bis-PNA generally forms a more stable triplex structure with the complementary DNA strand than a mono-PNA, by keeping a third base close to the Watson-Crick base pair in a triplex (26) . To examine whether bis-and mono-PNAs incur any differences in a P-loop structure, the XB series bent DNA fragments were incubated with a mono-or bis-PNA oligomer and then electrophoresed in a 5% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel at 20°C. As summarized in Table 1 , the association of a 10 bp-long mono-PNA oligomer, P mono , to the XB series bent DNA fragments shifted the gel mobility curve by +4.71. Within experimental error, the shift equals that obtained in Figure 4 for the VB series of bent DNA fragments, suggesting only minor effects of the nucleotide sequence in a P-loop. Bis-PNA oligomers, P bis and P bisJ , induced slightly less shifts in the gel mobility curve than a mono-PNA oligomer, P mono . This difference is most likely due to a slightly different helical structure of (PNA) 2 ·DNA triplexes with the two PNA strands (mono-PNAs) parallel to each other and to the DNA strand as compared to those (bis-PNAs) with one parallel (Hoogsteen) and one antiparallel (Watson-Crick) PNA strand.
The helical periodicity of a (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triplex was determined to be 15.6(±0.2) bp per turn at 20°C and 17.4(±0.7) bp per turn at 10°C by measuring gel mobilities of bent DNA fragments containing a P-loop between two bent DNA loci. The determined helical periodicities agree well with the value of 16 bp per turn determined by X-ray crystallography for a (PNA) 2 ·(DNA) triplex (having the two PNA strands antiparallel to each other) (6) . However, the marked temperature dependence of the helical periodicity (+0.3 degrees/°C/bp) was unexpected, based on the temperature coefficient in the helical winding of DNA duplex (-0.012 degrees/°C/bp) (31) . PNA-containing helixes are usually more loosely wound compared to pure DNA helices, as measured for a PNA·PNA duplex (18.0 bp per turn) by X-ray crystallography (3) and for a PNA·DNA duplex (12.9 bp per turn) by NMR spectroscopy (4) .
The helical unwinding attributed to the two junctions between a P-loop and the adjacent DNA duplex was 57(±7) degrees at 20°C and 37(±13) degrees at 10°C. As judged by various probing techniques (30) , the helical unwinding at the junction is most likely distributed along a few neighboring base pairs rather than being localized at the junction. The reason why almost twice as much unwinding occurs at the junction at the higher temperature is not clear at this point.
